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DOWfITOTfIEFiPuS
CLOSING STRUGGLE IN THE TEN-

SIS TOIHNEY WILL COME TO-
MORROW.

CHAMPIONSHIP IN DOUBLES.

|'ARVER AND WAIDNER WILL CON-
TEST WITH JAYNE AND

COOK.

CONTESTS CLOSE.

Brilliant Playing Witnessed in tbe
Eurly Events

—
Consolation

Mutches.

\u25a0vers and Slocum vs. Elting and Biting,
Iini-nhals, 6-3. 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Carver and Waldner vs. Myers and Slocuin,
unals, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

Neeley and Day vs. Gates and Belden, cou-
I .tion serai- finals, 6-3. S-6, 6-4.

The Northwestern tennis tournament
has come out to finals in singles and to

the championship in doubles. These—
o important and decisive matches

will be played tomorrow afternoon on
thf Lafayette courts and great excite-
ment prevails regarding the results.

In the championship match, which will

be played off first, beginning near 2:80
O'clock, Carver and Waidner, the win-
ners of yesterday's finals, will meet
jjayne and Cook, the present cham-
pions. The Minneapolis team has held
the championship of the Northwest
twice, having lost it two years ago to
Elting and Chase.

The match willbe a long one, and if
Jayne and Cook play in good form,
Will require five sets to finish. Follow-
ing the doubles, George Belden will
play W. L. Myers, to settle the ques-
tion of finals. Both matches will give

tennis worth seeing.

YESTERDAY'S PLAY
was of the highest order, and the
greatest enthusiasm was displayed.
The rain of Friday, followed by the hot
s'l^) of yesterday morning, put the
courts in splendid shape and when the
Myers and Slocum-Elting and Elting
match was called shortly before 12
o'clock, the clay was firmer than at
any time during the week. .The rain
in no way Interfered with the tourna-
ment except to delay the finish of the
©emi-final doubles, and there was an
Immense crowd to view the afternoon

The morning match was con-
cluded in good time, and play that had
L>een interrupted the evening before
was carried through to a conclusion.
The match was taken up at the point
\u25a0where it stopped. The score stood
"four-all" in the third set with one set
each side of the net.

The first service was made by Wald-
ner; on top of that, his side lost the first
set. Both he and Carver played Slo- >

cum hard, realizing he would probably
be the first to weaken. He did weaken :
In the last two sets, and dropped his
bails over the net with little force.
Several good smashes redeemed his
play, however, and his lobbing was re-
ceived with favor. Myers pSayed a
careful game, lobbing his balls well
and placing them to the back of the
conrt. His long drives won him a num-
ber of points.

Waidner and Carver played a splen-
ud net game. Waidner never used his

gTeat smashing stroke more effectively,
and he was able to meet his opponents
readily. Myers and Slocum leveled the
greater part of their play at Waidner,
but he covered his court effectively.
Of the four players, Carver seemed to
placed his balls to the best advantage,
and his play often won points. The
first set, went to Myers and Slocum at
6-4. Waidner and Carver took the sec-
ond at 6-2, and the third at 6-3. When
Myers and Slocum won out the fourth
»et at 6-1. The crowd showed great ex-
citement. With this, the score stood two
sets apiece, and a short rest was taken
before the next set was begun.

Allfour men began to show signs of
exhaustion, and when play opened in
the fifth set, they received the balls
Slowly and carefully. Itwas not a long
nor hard set. Waidner and Carver won
one game after another, proving the
nore enduring team, and won out at

6-2, taking the match and the tourna-
ment. They -will meet Jayne and Cook
tomorrow.

The semi-finals Inccnsolatlon doubles
were played late, Neeley and Day win-
ning from Gates and H. Belden two
out of three sets, 6-3, 8-6. 6-1. H. Elting
and F. W. McCasky also played a con-
solation set.

FOKESTERS NEXT,

The Members of That Order Will
I'ifiilo at Tetonka Ann:. IK.

Members of the order of Foresters of
America, of Minneapolis. St. Paul and
Southern Minnesota and Northern
lowa, will unite August 15 and give
one of the largest picnics of the season.
Thp spot selected for the outing is
Tetonka park, near Waterville, Minn.,
and the ride there is through some of
the prettiest scenery of the state.
Everything in the way of amusement
has been provided for. There will be
Voot. horse and bicycle races, together
with games and dancing. The Man-
kato band will be in attendance and
will give two concerts, afternoon and
evening. The train leaves the St. Louis
station at 8:15 a. m.;returning Itleaves
the grounds at 9:15 p. m. A special
train will run both ways, though the
tickets are good on regular trains. The
executive council have the affair incharge, and Its members have leftnothing undone to make the day en-
joyable in every respect.

IS 25 YEARS OLD.

First Swedish Baptist Church Passes
a Milestone.

Today the First Swedish Baptist
church, of Minneapolis, celebrates its
25th anniversary, with services in per-
fect accord with this memorable oc-
casion.

The church Is the result of an action
taken in 1871 by the First AmericanBaptist church, whose members real-
ized that something should be done in
this direction for the Swedes of thecity.

The present building cost $18 000

and has a seating capacity of 1,000.
It Is

THE BANNER CHURCH
of Swedish Baptist churches in this
country, both in size and in member-
ship. Ithas also the largest pipe organ.
In its tower hangs the oldest church
bell in Minneapolis, which was bought
of the old Knickerbocker Episcopal
church.

OITING COST HIS LIFE.

Bernard Bachner Succumb* to Bron-
chitis.

Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock, Bernard
Baehner died at his home, 60 Western avenue.
His death was quite sudden and wholly un-
expected. Last Wednesday he went on a fish-
ing trip to Minnetonka. On returning home
he complained of a slight cold, but nothing
was thought of it. That cold, however, was
the beginning of the attack of bronchitis
which caused the death. His wife is absent
from the city visiting in Watertown, Wls.
She was notified last evening of her husband's
death.

Mr. Bachner was formerly In business with
his brother, Ernest Bachner, and under the
firm name of Bachner Brothers conducted a
sporting goods establishment for over twenty
years. He was a member of Hannonla so-
ciety and of the Robert Bloin lodge, I.O.
O. F. The funeral will be announced later.

TWELVE HUNDRED ATTENDED.

University- Summer School Prospers

—The Week's Lectures.
Prof. .1. Blanton, of the University of Mis-

souri, holding the chair of pedagogy, will
deliver two lectures this week before the sum-
mer school in the university. He will speak
Wednesday and Thursday mornings at 11
o'clock on "The True and False in Educa-

jtlc-n." Other lectures this week will be de-
livered by Prof. Maria Sanford. The regis-
tration in the school has reached a total of
1,200. Three claases in music theory and prac-
tice are at work under O. E. McFadon.

Hackiiteni Parade.
The Minneapolis gardeners were right in

line yesterday and their novel street parade
was a great success. There were 135 wagons
in the procession, which extended from
Bridge Square to Tenth street. The different
vehicles were nearly all decorated with the
products of the farm and bedecked with gay
signs. The procession was somewhat of an
advertising nature and calculated to give
the general public some idea of the extent
and variety of vegetables produced and on
sale at the market. The parade started from
the new Second street market, went over to
Nicollet, on Nicollet to Tenth, over to Henne-
pin and down Hennepin to Second street.

Abductor* Held for Trial.

William McCartney, George Harold and Otis
Bunnell, the trio of alleged kidnappers ar-
rested Friday on complaint of William Harry
McDonald, accused of forcibly stealing away

his 12-year-old child. Earl Phineas McDonald,
were arraigned before Judge Kerr in the
municipal court yesterday. They demanded
an examination, and the case against them
was set for Aug. 4 at 2 p. m.. bail being
fixed at $500 in each case.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

A Joint picnic of the socialists of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul will be held today at
Adler's park, near Lake Como.

The monthly report of the building in-
spector's department shows that during the
month of July there were issued 180 permits,
involvingan expenditure of $249,050.

A meeting in the interest of the Woman's
Home Missionary society will be held at
the Fobs Methodist church this afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Chapman, of Athens,
Term., will make an address.

Miss Fannie M. Fuller died yesterday morn-
ing at the residence of Superintendent of
Public Schools C. M. Jordan, 515 East
Eighteenth street. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The re-
mains willbe sent Bast for burial.

The executive committee of the National
Educational association will soon visit Minne-
apolis to look over the ground and decide
whether the next convention wiil be held
here. The last convention, held at Buffalo,
voted to accept Minneapolis, but the final
decision is in the hands of the committee.

LAFOLLETTE LEADS.

"Wisconsin Republican Convention
Wednesday Will Be a Hot One.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. I.—The

Republican state convention will be-
gin in this city on Wednesday noon of
next week, but it will not conclude its
labors until the next day, and there
will be no evening session, unless it
drags along until Thursday night.
The Republican State Editorial asso-
ciation has the use of the big Expo-
sition hall for Wednesday night, the
speakers have all been engaged and
what was originally intended to be a
great ratification meeting will now be
a demonstration sandwiched in be-
tween sessions of the convention. This
peculiar condition of affairs is the re-
sult of a great change in the situation
since the time when the arrangements
were completed. 'When these plans
were made the "managers" of the
party were confident that Gov. Upham
would be renominated along with all
the other state officers, and it was
figured that the convention would be
through with all its business before 6
o'clock in the evening. But the storm
grew too strong, and the governor was
swept away, leaving the field open for
the aspirants who are now straining
every nerve to win the prize. Aa it
looks now, it is a seeming imposibility
for the convention to more than get
fairly started at the afternoon session.
It will convene at noon, and after the
transaction of the usual preliminary
business, will adjourn until 3 o'clock.

If everything was arranged and
rushed through on schedule time it
would hardly be able to finish before
7 o'clock. There are fears that an ef-
fort will be made by the La Follette
and Elliott forces to overturn the tem-
porary organization and obtain con-
trol. That would mean quite a fight.
Then there are four candidates to be
nominated, and there is no dearth of
orators among the Wisconsin Repub-
licans this year.

The meeting on Wednesday night
will really be the formal opening of
the campaign. United States Senator
Thurston, of Nebraska, and United
States Senator Burrows, of Michigan,
and Congressman M. J. Fowler, of
New Jersey, are the principal speakers.

At the rate La Follette is gaining he
will have a long lead by the time the
convention is called to order. The
estimates made now do not include
the Milwaukee delegation, the mem-
bers of which were elected tonight
under the caucus law. which governs in
this county. The returns are not yet
In, and it is impossible to ascertain
as yet how the men who were chosen
stand on the gubernatorial question.
Great claims are made by all the can-
didates, but so far as this county is
concerned they are not based on any-
thing tangible, and it is impossible to
tell which faction is nearer the truth.
The latest figures are as follows. LaFollette, 181; Scofield, 86; Baensch, 33;
Elliott, 7: Bradford, 11; Haugen, 2; un-
instructed, 92. This gives Baensch the
17 votes of Fond dv Lac, where no in-
structions were given.

Why He Wa* Sad.
New York World.

"Who's that sour, melancholy-looking man?
He appears as if he's never seen a happy
moment In his life."
"Iforgot his name

—
he's a newspaper com-positor."

"But Is that any reason for his carrying
around such a countenance of wretched
gloom?"

"Well, you see, he seta the type for all the
Jokes in Fudge, the comic weekly."

P. C. LUTZ "-

"Having sold the genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EX-
TRACT for many years Iknow it welL It is the best known
aid for digestion and is so recommended by prominent physicians."

Druggist, 364 Wabash Street /"""* T^ ""**
ST, PAUL, MINN. /JjTX^

Ask for the genuine JOHANN Hoff's Malt Extract. Avoid Substitutes,
EISNER & MEVDELSON CO., Sola Agents, New York

VIEWED THE CHOPS
MINNEAPOLISELEVATOR MKXTAK.K

A. TRIP THHOVGH RED RIVER
T'fffflilTT.

CONDITIONS NOT THE BEST.

YIELD ESTIMATED AT 33 TO 40
FEB. CENT OP THATOF LAST

YEAR.

DUE TO THE VERY WET SPRING.

Which Wm Followed Uy Dry
Wtnllur-llttcrr Conditions In

Worth Dukuiu.

A party of Minneapolis grain men,
headed by F. H. Peavey, the head of
the 4 'Pv" elevator system, and, in-
cluding B. H. Morgan, manager of the
Interior Elevator company; Alexander
Stewart, manager of the Monarch Ele-
vator company; E. M.Smith, traveling
agent of the Monarch company; H. E.
Barber, manager of the coal depart- j
ment of the Peavey system; F. L. Mof-!
fett, Mr. Peavey's private secretary, j
started out on Tuesday evening to view
the crops on the lines of the Northern
Pacific, in Minnesota and North Da- j
kota. They were acompanied by Rev. |
M. D. Shutter, who was the guest of j

Mr. Peavey, and Division Freight j
Agent Still, of the Northern Pacific, j
The crop estimate here given is based j
upon observation and consultation
with the various members of the party.
The trip was completed last evening,
when all of the members composing the
party returned to the city.

The first trip was made on Tuesday
night as far north as Pembina, N. D.J
No attempt was made to view the crops
until the party started back. The
journey south was made in a private
car, drawn by a special engine, and

jstops were made and the trip timed
to suit the purposes of the party.

The conditions found on the line from
Winnipeg Junction north to Pembina
may be summed up as fair, only.
Crops were in need of rain north of
Grafton, and the further north the
poorer was the crop. In this section
the general estimate of the crop is as
low as six bushels to the acre. South
of Grafton the conditions were so much
better that the estimates ran from
eight to ten bushels, improving as the

!journey progressed southward. The
total yield of the country included be-
tween Fargo and Winnipeg Junction,
on the Northern Pacific, is estimated

jat from

33 to 40 PER CENT
of last year's crop, which was 9,000,000
bushels and was a phenomenally large
one, however. The acreage is not over
70 per cent of last year's, many fields
having been plowed under after seed-
ing. As is generally known this was
due to the very wet spring, which con-
tinued late, and then the long dry
spell which followed it.

The line of the Fargo Southwestern
from Fargo to La Moure, showed its
wheat fields in excellent condition and
the acreage is somewhat larger than it
was last year. The crop will probably
be at least as large as it was last year,
and it may run over the crop of 1895.
The yield is estimated at all the way
from 17 to 20 bushels to the acre. This
is the section which a few years ago
was very much troubled with the Rus-
sian thistle. There is no trouble of this
kind any longer and the farmers are
doing very well.

On the Jamestown and Northern the
general condition is considered good,
about an average crop is expected,
about 65 percent of last year's crop
running about 15 bushels to the acre.
This covers the line from La Moure to
New Rockford and includes the coun-
try about Jamestown. The trip east
from Jamestown and including the Coo-
perstown branch, which runs north from
the main line of the Northern Pacific,
shows prospects for a crop of about 12
bushels to the acre, or about 50 per
cent of the crop of '95. In fact it is less
than half, tat that crop ran up to 28
bushels. On the remainder of the main
line of the Northern Pacific the average

will be about 60 percent of last year's
crop, running somewhere about 12 bush-
els. The crops along here have improved
very much during the last ten day3.

On the main line of the Northern
Pacific, between Fargo and Little Falls,

there was a considerable increase In
the acreage on account of the opening

of new farms. The total yield is esti-
mated at about 65 percent of last
year's, or about 12 to 15 bushels to the
acre. From Little Falls the party went
west via Wadena as far as Milnor, N.
D. In the Great Bend country, they say,
is a small area where the wheat is as
fine as ithas ever been anywhere. Har-
vest is about ready to begin and the
crop along this entire line is estimated
at 75 percent of last year's yield. After
returning to Little Falls, they went
to Morris and found the crop along

this branch estimated at 13 bushels.
SUMMING UP THE CROP

on the entire line of the Northern
Pacific covered by the party, about 60
per cent of last year's yield is expected.
But as last year's crop was a very
great one. the yield anticipated will
be not far below the average. Last
year's figures were 185,000,000 bushels
for Minnesota and the Dakotas; an
average year is about 125.000,000, and
this year's figures will probably range
about 110,000,000.

There wa« less trouble from smut
this year than last, although this bane
to the wheat-grower has not been over-
come. The Hessian fly has been dis-
covered doing some damage, but not
enough to seriously threaten any par-
ticular section. The crop is what the
elevator men call "spotted," that is,
unevenly advanced. In some places It
is practically ripe, while in others it
Is just headed out

Some attention was paid to the other
grain crops. Flax willbe a full yield
and is largely increased in acreage.
Oats and barley have fallen off and
the yield is poor.

Considerable attention was paid to
the sentiment among the men con-
sulted regarding the silver sentiment
Itwas the general opinion of the party
that there was much more gold senti-
ment than is generally supposed. The
silver men seemed to be in small sec-
tions and occasionally they were found
thick, but the conservative farmers
and others in the country are inclined
toward gold and against the revolu-
tionary silver theories.

««».
ST. PAIL BANKS AHEAD.

Comparative Fignre* of Baaln«ss
for the Twlm Cltie*.

WASHINGTON, Aug. I.—Acting Comptroller
of Currency Coffin today made public reports
of the condition on July 14th last of .the 'Na-
tional banks In

-
St. Paul and Minneapolis,

which show that the former are much stronger
than the latter in every way. The reporta
from St. Paul show that five banks there Bad
total resources at the date mentioned of$18,455,756, of which loans and discounts
amounted to $10,731,212 and reserve to $4,189,-
--623. Of this amount $2,163,685 was gold and
gold treasury certificates. The deposits of all
kinds amounted to $9,304,988, and the, average
reserve held was 86.34 per cent.

.The eight banks of Minneapolis hafl totalresources of but $16,672,083, loans and discountsbeing $11,393,509 and reserve $2,387,726, of
which gold was only $887,147. The deposits
aggregated but $7,825,589, and average re-
serve held was 27.42 per cent, being bat a lit-
tle over 2 per cent abov« minimum, ailawedby law.

ItftW Op THE STfIEET
AS APPLIED TO BICYCLISTS IS

HEREWITH REPRINTED FOR
LOCAL RIDERS.

LIMITS OF SIDEWALK USE.

EXACT BOUNDARIES OF THE PRO-
SCRIBED DISTRICT ARE GIVEN

FOR INFORMATION.

OTHEIR PROVISIONS IN THE LAW

Relative to Bell Hlnulnit, and the
Paaalnjr of Pedestrians Are

Presented Alma,

Many St. Paul bicyclists, probably
the great majority of those who ride
the wheel, have apparently never taken
the trouble to inform themselves of the
terms of the ordinance at present in
effect, governing the use ofbicycles and
tricycles on the streets of St. Paul.

To begin with, the limits in which
the riding of any bicycle is prohibited

) "upon or along any public sidewalk of
the paved portion of any street, or

;upon the sidewalk of any park, or' the
foot-path of any bridge of the city,"
are set as follows:

Commencing at the Intersection of
the river and Eagle street; thence along
Eagle to West Third; West Third to

'
iSummit; Summit to Rice; along Rice j
to University; along University to S

[Broadway; Broadway to Grove; Grove
to East Seventh; East Seventh to
Maple; Maple to Plum; Plum to theriver, and thence to place of beginning.

An amendment prohibits riding upon
the sidewalks on University avenue,
from Dale street to Lexington avenue';

|en the north side of St. Anthony
Iavenue, from Prior avenue to the C.
M. & St. P. short line; on Hastings
avenue, from Bates avenue to Earl
street; and on any sidewalk of any
street within the following boundaries:

Commencing at intersection of South
Robert and the west shore of the Mis-
sissippi; South Robert to Isabel; Isabel
to State; State to Concord; Concord to
South Wabasha; South Wabasha to the
river; and from thence to place of be-
ginning.

The same ordinance fixes the rate of
speed "on any unpaved portion of any
street within the city outside of the

Ilimits described," at not to exceed six
miles per hour. The speed must not
exceed eight miles on a.ny street.

There is also a provision that no rider
shall approach "within fifty feet of any
pedestrian or any sidewalk" withoutgiving warning by bell or whistle. The
rider must, further, "secure recognition
of said warning and reduce speed be-
fore passing the pedestrian." A lamp
must be carried after sunset; and for
violation of any of the provisions the
police judge may fine the offender any
sum from $1 to $50.

Where bicycle riders get into troubls
;easiest, and merely because of thought-
lessness or ignorance of the provisions
of the ordinance, is on streets like Uni-
versity and St. Anthony, beyond Dale;
certain cross streets in the same dis-
trict, and on South Robert and other
west side streets where the houses
are scattered and pdestrians compara-
tively few. In many cases there are
no houses for whole blocks, and some-
times there will not be a. pedestrian in
sight as far as the rider can see. Un-
der these circumstances, if the wheel-
ing in the road is at all heavy, the
bicyclist who does net keep the law
in mind is almost certain to violate it
and thus become liable to arrest and |
fine. It is for the benefit of all such
that the Glob* reprints the provi-
sions of the ordinance ift their entirety.

CATACLYSM IN OHIO.

The Vicinityof Cincinnati Is Again

Swept "by Great Storm*.
CINCINNATI, 0., Aug. I.—Four rain I

and hail storms with the wind at 60 !
miles an hour, accompanied by terri- !
fio thunder and lightning visited this !
city this afternoon. The first storm !
came at 12:30, when the clouds made i
the city as dark as night. The other I
storms followed with intermissions I
averaging a half hour. The rain con-
tinued until tonight. Telegraphic and
telephone communications were cut off
for some time, but soon resumed. Re-
ports from the railroads indicate that
the storms extended many miles north.
Numerous barns were destroyed by
lightning, or blown down. Trees were i
blown across the tracks and there was j
much damage from the wind as well I
as from washouts.

At Camp Washington and along
Spring Grove avenue, the hurricane
was very destructive. It unroofed the
Eighteenth dfistrict school house at
Camp Washington, blew the roofs offi
the Cincinnati, abbatoir, the Davis j
Packing company, and the Specialty
Carriage company buildings on Spring
Giove avenue. The worst washout re-
ported was on the Pennsylvania at Red
Ccmb. The damage to property in Oak-
ley is over $40,000. Itis about the same
inadjoining suburbs, and much greater
in Elmwood and Norwood. One is re-
ported killed, and two probably fatally
injured by lightning.

SHOWED IP TOWSE,

BRAINERD, Minn., Aug. I.—Judge
Page Morris and Congressman Mc-
Cleary addressed a large and enthusi-
astic meeting at the opera house to-
night. Judge Morris spoke first and in
scathing sentences, arraigned Congress-
man Towne for deserting the party in
the face of the enemy. He read extracts
from Mr. Towne'.s speech of acceptance
made on the same platform two years
*urn to show how absurd was Mr.
Towne's claim that he had not changed.
Judge Morris spoke for two hours and
was applauded throughout. Congress-
man McCleary, who did not arrive un-
til10:30 p. m., succeeded, him and spoke
for an hour and a half on the financial
question holding the attention of the
large audience until the close.

No-To-Bac Mends Nerves
Lost Life-Force Restored and

Shattered Nerve-Power
Quickly Repaired.

The Tobacco Vice Undermines Vigor and
Vitality. Nervous Prostration, Gen-

oral Debility Mean Tobacco
Xerro-Foiaoninfl.

Tobacco-using Is ft reeklen waste of lifetores, money and manhood.
Itla a dirty, nasty, men-wrecking disease

and every tobacco-user knows it.
Tbe tobacco-user's nerves are shattered and

broken, his life Is going out of him, he's
losing his grip, but No-To-Bac, the strongest,
quickest nerve tonic In the world, braces his
brain, aourUhea hla nerves, kills nicotine,
makes manhood. Summer smoking shortens
Ufa.
Ifyou want to quit tobacco, gain strength.

weight, vitality— 8f
Ifyou want ail U* JJpe to JojQk, t&eftfc&d

act like a man-
Take No-To-Bac! wt $ ekfe or ydur moti#y

back. Over 400,000 hava;been cured, and mill.
lons use No-To-Bac to regulate tobacco-using
or purely for its won^ttiPO»W1 •*4 penrt
tonic ana stimulant,
it your nerye aaahfcsrt act!66 ft wfeak, £amatter what the Cause, EtaW3No-To-Baor~*

'
Bold and guaranteed by druggists fivery>

where* Our tameus booklet, •'Pon'tWibacooSpit aad Smoke ToUr Ufa Awayy" Vritten
-

guarantee aad free sample mailed for the ask»
ing, Addrees Th« Bt«rflngßemedi 00,. Chl»
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JOHN Bws life
WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN IF

MRS. T. H. LYLES CAN POS-
SIBLY HELP IT.

A ST. PAUL COLORED WOMAN,

WHO HAS WON DISTINCTION FOR
HER INTEREST IN HER

RACE.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF HER.

Her Recent Address at Harper's
Ferry Adda History to That

Spot.

Mra. T. H. Lyles, wife of T. H. Lyles,
of this city, has returned from the
recent convention held in Washington
of the two colored women's societies,
the Colored Women's league and the
Federation of Colored Women, which
followed each other in national'"con-
vention in the capitol, and formed a
consolidation, being known hereafter
as the National Association of Colored
Women. During the last evening ses-
sion of the convention Mrs. Lyles made
an address on "John Brown and His
Work," "Who," she declared, was "The
grandest warrior who ever buckled on
a sword and the greatest hero of the
nineteenth century. She referred
to the time spent by Brown in assist-
ing slaves by his underground railroad,
described the bloody scene at the old
engine house where he was captured,
and spoke feelingly of his four dead
sons. She told how the plea was made

that he was crazy, and how he denied
it. and how on the way to the scaffold
he stooped and kissed a negro child.
"He died a hero," concluded the speak-
er, "happy on the scaffold, knowing
that his four sons and himself had
been laid on the altar of sacrifice.

Mrs. Lyles also spoke at Harper's
Ferry, at the first public demonstration
which has been held there since John
Brown struck the blow. Mrs. Lyles is
the organizer of the John Brown as-
sociation and also its president. The
society was organized at her home in
this city, Aug. 12, '94, with ten mem-
bers, and Aug. 17, the formal organiza-
tion was accomplished in the A. M. E.
church on Jay street, and Dec. 26, '95,
at Atlanta Georgia, when the Women's
National Congress was in session in
that city, the organization was made a
national one. Now every state in the
union has its society. Mrs. Lyles is
the daughter of the late Prof. Jacob
Chur, ofPeoria, and a niece of T. Chur,
one of the money brokers of New York
city. Her father was an under-ground
railroad man and a personal friend of
John Brown, whom he assisted greatly
during the war in his work among the
slaves. Prof. Chur was accompanist
for Ole Bull and Jenny Lind, and the
organinst in one of the Catholic
churches of Peoria. He was a white
man and his wife was a colored
woman, having some Indian blood in
her veins. Marie Lattie was one of
Prof. Chur's pupils. Mrs. Lyles, on ac-
count of her fathers Catholic faith,
was reared In a Catholic academy,
from which she graduated with an un-
usually well finished education for a
colored woman. She is also something
of a musical composer and an excellentpianist. Her father made her promise
to do all she could toward keeping the
memory of John Brown alive, and
with his words in her heart she or-
ganized the John Brown association.
Some years ago she wished to carry
out this idea but after corresponding
with the late Fred Douglass, determined
that the time was not yet ripe.

Mrs. Lyles says that the colored
women were well received in Wash-
ington, and tha the trip was very
enjoyable. Sight jarloads went down
from Washington to the celebration atHarper's Ferry, and the Washington
Post band attended. During the after-noon a paper was read from Mrs.
Thompson, of California, the daughter
of John Brown, who expressed grati-
tude for the day's demonstration.

m
TAXES TWO DOLLARS

For Ridingr on the Sidewalk on TJni-
\u25bceralty.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Iwould like to inquire if the police of St.

Paul are given the privilege to release those
whom they desire, after having placed them
under arrest, with others, for the same of-fense, simply because the party released
pleaded he had a very sick baby. The story
Is as follows: As Iwas riding along Univer-
sity avenue last Wednesday afternoon, one
block tHls side of Lexington, Iwas pounced
upon by a policeman (No. 76), whom Iafter-
wards found to be one Jerome N. Martineu
and placed under arrest. At the time Ihaano Idea the law prohibited riding on the
sidewalk so far out, but was compelled to
go along Just the same.

After walking a short "distance we met two
others, who were also taken Into custody, and
again a little ways away we encountered
still another, who was also placed under ar-
rest, but, having pleaded the sick baby
scheme, he was left go, with the promise that
he report at the station. We were, however,
marched along and compelled to ride in the

Satrol wagon to the Rondo station, where we
ad to deposit $10 ball and next morning ap-

pear In the muicipal court to be off-handedly
taxed $2.
Iam sure It would delight those loving

justice to hear of the proper disposal" of
such policemen. Very triily,

—
Cyclist.

SU Paul, Minn., Aug. 1, 1896.
i 0m

ffohmtoa Was &O Fmzle,
Special to the Globe.

WINONA. Minn., Aug. I.—This afternoon
Dwatonna and Winona played a hot game ot

\u25a0'

- *
Oppressive Thought*.

Mr»« Boreas— There's nothing like the cares 1
-tit married life to make a woman feel old., Mrs. Cobwigh—Nothing, my dear, except Itw to have another woman give too her seat
la*crowded ear.

\u25a0\u25a0*

DEATH Ofl THE RfllL OHIO GETS IK LIKE
ILLINOISCENTRAL TRAINS TRY TO

PASS ON THE SAME TRACK
AND FAIL.

SOUND MONEY BUCKEYE DEMO.
CRATS WILL NOT SUPPORT THE

BRYAN TICKET.

TWO PERSONS ARE KILLED. THE PLATFORM POPULISTIC

ONE OF THEM A HERO WHO DE-
LIBERATELY STAID AT HIS

POST

THEY FORMALLY DECLARE THAT
ITS SUCCESS WOULD BRING

RUIIT.

AND THERE MET INSTANT DEATH. WILLNOMINATE NO STATE TICKET

The List of Injured Include* Ten,

Moat of Thrni Trainmen, and
One Passenger.

But WIH Devote AllTheir Energies
to Supporting a Sound Money

Democratic Ticket.

CLINTON, 111., Aug. I.—Through the
carelessness of trainmen a frightful

wreck occurred on the curve just east
of Birkbeck, a small station on the Il-
linois Central, five miles northeast of
Clinton, this afternoon. Passenger

train No. 504 going south, and passen-
ger No. 501 going north, collided while
going at full spefed. The killed:

BURCHNAUGH, CHARLES, engineer, Clin-
ton, 111.

BAKER, WM., mail agent, Springfleld.
The injured are: Miss Rosa Baker, Chest-

nut; N. W. Davis, baggageman; Thomas C.
Dukes, baggageman; Walter Evans, engineer;
Jack Lovell, fireman! Louis Martin, baggage-
man, Kankakea; AUle McAvoy, fireman; J. T.
Naylor, baggageman; E. D. Peckens, con-
ductor; Shuman Swartwood, fireman.

The trains were scheduled to pass
at Painell. but the north-bound train
was late and orders were given to
side-track at Birkbeck. The name of
the station was overlooked, Conductor
Scott Castle and Engineer Walter
Evans were in charge of the train.
Both engines are complete wrecks, and

COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 1.-A meeting
of sound money Democrats was held
here today. The meeting was held be-
hind closed doors and was presided
over by ex-State Senator Joseph J.
McMaken. The following resolutionswere adopted:
T,Th? re

i
a
fi
a
oC

Th» convention held at Chicago,July 7, 1896, adopted a platform which is un-Democratlc and Populistic, and nominatedthereon candidates pledged to the adoption
&n,?, ®nf°rcement of a financial policy whichwill be hurtful to agriculture, ruinous to the
industries of the country, bring distress andsuffering to labor aud discredit to the finan-cial standing of the government by debasing
its currency. s

Resolved. That it Is the sense of this meet-ing that a state convention be called by theprovisional national commltteeman here se-lected, to be hcid at Columbus at a time tobe by him designated, at which shall be se-lected four delegates at large and four al-ternates at large to the national Democraticconvention to be held at such time and placeas shall be named by the national Demo-cratic committee at its meeting in IndlanaD-olis, Aug. 7, 1896.
G. H. Wald, of Cincinnati; S. HHolding, of Cleveland; W. W. Medary

James* Caren and Edward Denmead,
of Columbus, were appointed an ad-
visory committee to confer and act
with the provisional national commlt-
teeman in adopting and carrying outthe best method of selecting delegates
to the state and national convention
and electors, and to provide for a
state committee and the election of
members thereof. It was decided thatno candidates for state offices should
ho nominated at the state convention.
Ex-Congressman J. O. Outhwaite was
chosen provisional national committee-rran for Ohio.

m
Experienced Ones.

Indianapolis Journal.
"Standing committees in our club?" said

the new woman. "Certainly. All formed
of members who are in the habit of riding
in the trolley cars."

The man, in conscious guilt, blushed vo-
ciferously, as Mr. Stephen Crane might aay.

Mrs. Wlu.nlow'm Soothing Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY and
for over Fit TV YEARS has been used by
millions of mothers for their CHILDREN'
while CUTTINGTEETH with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, re-
duces inflammation, allays all pain,cures windcolic, is very pleasant to the taste, and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. PRICE TWEN-
TY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the Best Medicine to use during
the teething period.

MRS. T. H. LYU3S.

one mall car was reduced to splinters.
The other mail caY and both baggage
cars are badly damaged.

The trains were running thirty-five
miles an hour. The curve in the track
probably saved the lives of the pas-
sengers. The passengers say the col-
lision was so unexpected and sudden
that none of the passengers in the
southbound coach realized what had
happened until all was over. The
coach in which they were did not leave
the track.

Engineer Burchbaugh leaves a wife
and three small children. He was a
man of iron nerve, and when advised
to jump by his fireman, Swartwood.
he said: "No, I,will stick to her to
the last," and he did. He has been in
many collisions and was in the Chatts-
worth, 111., wreck.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dyspepsia,
bloating, sour stomach, nervous dyspepsia!
constipation, and every form of stomachtrouble, safely and permanently, except can-
cer of the stomach. Sold by druggists at 50
cents, full-sized package.

WEAK KIDNEYS
That Tired Bearing-down Feel-

ing in the Back Can Be Cured
in Two Months' Use of

The Electric gr/a^ „£»**!??«,£?*"
Current Is felt »JS^Kk reni Keguiator
every moment £f§^vk 7,vH
his belt is on fVL,«f3S mate the

WHERE THE KIDNEYS ARE EFFECTED
seriously by Drlght'e disease, nothing will
cure, but In any leu serious kidney or blad-
der complaint, lame back or lumbago—in fact
any weakness or pain In the baok can be
traced to Its source and cured permanently
in two months by

Dr. Sancton's Electrio Beit.
How often we hear of a slight weakness la

the baok leading to general nervous debility.
ItIs a serious trouble Ifallowed to run, and
many yean of sufferi&g may be prevented
by using this belt now.

We hare during the past six months re-
ceived hundreds of letters like this:

Dr. A. T. S&ndeai Having used one of
four Belts aad found It'to do Its work satis-
factory Ihave recommended it to a friend
whose name and address Igive below. Pleaao
send him one of your books.

Tours respectfully,
0. A,UHRIO, Maryvllle, Mont

Mr. Unrig, as a business man writes la a
short business-Ilk* way. Simply saying the
Belt done Its work satisfactory, sad what
more could • man say, or what more could
be expected from the Belt. It always does
Its work satisfactory In oases of kidney trou-
ble, liver trouble, rheumatism, nervous
weakness and In fact any weakness or In-
action of the orgaalo functions. Dr. Sandra's
Book on Medical Electricity gives full infor-
mation. ItIs free at office, or by mall oa re-
ceipt of this advertisement.

SANDEN ELECTRIC Co.
408 Kicollet Aye.,Mi«*e«polis,Mitt*.

Office Hours: 9a. m, to 8 p. n»,

\fAjt CsT^Crt^s /Lie£
—"

DR. BRINLEY
851, 253 and 353 >'ioollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS
-

MINNESOTA.
The oldest andonlyreliable medio»l offlo-! ofItikindIn the olty,as willbeproved by consultingold flleiof the daily

preat. Regularly graduated and legally qualifiedlougeng»ge.l InChronic, N«rrom aad SkinDIMaK.: A friend-ly talk co«ta nothing. IfInconvenient to »lilt th« eitv fortreatmsatjmodlcln^hOntbyißallor expreM.fre* from ob.irra-ration. Ourebla cages guaranteed. Ifdoubt exitu w.
in7,'ft Hou"710 «»•m. *to4snd Ttoß p.M.iSun<i*j«,10 U l2a. m. Ifyou cannot oome, state case by "»\u25a0"

NprOTITK flpWifv **™*g Memory, y*ck ofÜBIVUUb Mmiliy,Energy, Physical D«c»y.
arising fromInditcretiom, Excena or Rrposure are treated with•u:oe.«, Safely. Privately,Speedily. Unnatural Dis-charges Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, i!,i.»"£2
7 "V^0

'
Bftfei Tlm»-Teat«<l Remedies.KIDNEYand URINART Complttnta, Painful, Difficulttoc.nquentor Bloody Urine,OoDorrhcsa and Stricturepromptly cured.

flnTlfTITP no BIlW« r ho* '"»« Mandln*, or how bad, )\u25a0
iiuyuuis, ourad by a n«w method. NopalalNo
cuttingi Ko detention from bualness.

Diseases of the Rectum, IfeT"^'-,'«.!sures, Fistuißß and Btrlotures of the Rectum.
Cnlntrp]j Throat, Nose, Luna; Diseases, OonatLUltallll, tutionalaad uqutrM Weaknatie. of Both Sun
treated iucowfullyby entirely New and Rapid Method!. It
!• «elf-«Tldcnt that a phriician paying attention to a claMof
<:.\u25a0«•• attaint great? kill. Call or write. Symptom list and
pamphlet free) by mall. The aoo:or hu »neoe»«fally
treated and cured thousand <of cases la thisoitjan 4h« North-west. Alloohbb tadon«, either by mall or la pertna, ar«r»>ga,rd*d as strictly conßdentlal avd are given perfeotprlvaoy,

DR.BRINLEY. Minneapolis, Wllnn.

QTFREE
Vhß» Anextract of70 pagree
AX&3? of Dr. Nelson's?&mF*Bfoi£&k celebrated work,

jlHL^in. "Facts for the

sSr fcV IA portant infor--8«BB)C>^-*WB*A matlon to thoseE^3B"»* afflicted with
nLHff: any special or
\u25a0K«bs«SL. \ private disease

"\u25a0bssßßßsMßiUc^- APeonliar to man
Mtwaor woman for 4a

pßH™"'^ stamps. Ad-
2~—~-^wJS*^ dress or call onthe leading- physicians and snrsreons inthe United States. CURES GUARANTEED.

DR. H, NELSON pres and supt.
MINNEAPOLIS LOCK HOSPITAL 131^N 10th St.or 228 Wash. Aye. 80.. Minneapolis. Minn

To all those suffering from Nervous Debilityand Weakness, LOST MANHOOD and Prema-ture Decay, Inability,Lack of Confluence, Men-tal depression, Palpitation of the Heart, WeakMemory, Exhausted Vitality,Errors of Youth,
rilgntLosses, Undevelopment, Yaricocele, etc,

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.

Three Score Years and Ten, the Greatest Rem-edy for Men, acts In 24 hours. One box shows
wonderful result* In most chronic, obstinate andhopeless cafes, and will surely cure recent cases.Sent, sealed, on receipt of only five2-cent stampsto prepay postage, fullregular flbox, with valu-able medical book, ruies for health, and what toeat and avoid. Ifrouhave tried others and failed,
don't miss this. Writeat once. Ifwe could not•lelpyou we shonld not make thi*honest offer.CAPITALCHEM.CO..Box X,2292, Boston, Mas* .

A POSITIVE RADICAL CURE FORJgb STRICTURE JSLfJHgI New Method, Home Treatment KflKSkKttH^m k|W!t* Mucous Diaehargi*, 1»m of £^BR9
(\u25a0SP ti>.n In the rtmte IrHtttlon and

PROSTATIC ENLARGEMENT CURED.No operation. Nopatn. Certain cure. Book Free.
EMPIRE MED. CO., 7s Smith Bldg., Boston, Maaa.

7TANSY9PILLSand SURE. Always reliable. T»ke
nosnbstltnte. Forsale by alldraggists. Send

totWoman ', Saftgnard. WII.COX HPECTFICOa, 228 SOUTH EIGHTHST.. PHILADA..PA.

<ir j^Sf //rssV&iliiiiß^yif',f a/7 S •


